
Young Women Wae !,
"Do women learn to swim here? Well,

ya, I should say they do," said a rwim-inin- ?

master, in reply to the query ot a
itporter. "We generally have from Ave
hundred to elx hundred nonen end jtirl
pupil every season, an d the desire io learn
the art seems to be extendi n among the
stx year by year.'

'Is it lb easy to teach a w.:nmn or a ul
tx swim s it is a man or a bo?''

".NoC uuite; tut, then, there are excep-
tions to the rule. A woman is more con-tidi-

than a man, generally, and puts her
trust in her leaciier more fully than a man,
but when (he first touches the water and
goes through the motions of swimming she
is apt to l very nervous She is slow of
conipiehension for a time. A man plunges
in recklessly, digests his instructions with-
out park-- loi; and Las none of that nervous
fear that reiurds the progress of nearly all
women."

'"Are there any good swimmers among
your female pupils?"

"Oh, yes, several. We have one young
lady ot nineteen who can do two miles of
fast swimming. Several of our girls woul d
be able, under a pressure, to swim across
the Delaware. Teaching gives them con-
fidence in themselves and fits them for an
emergency that everybody is likely to meet
once at least in a lifetime."

"Our process of teaching is a very simple
and easy one. V hen the pupil presents
berseif and has donned her bathing suit,
which consists of a sack, skirt and broad
trow ra, she is taken to the preparatory
rot m and is taught the proper motions of
her arms and legs on a carpet. Thest
mastered, she is taken to the bathing pool,
where a strap, so padded as not to hurt
her, is paed around her body, and she is
placed in the water with her face down
and kept all rat by a rope passed through a

. pulley. II ere she g km through the motions
o; swimming, wh.cn, like her music lesson
at home, are indicated by the voice of the
female teacher, who counts one, two, three
in a monotone ttiat gives toe time to the
millions of the limbs. The next stage is
swimming with a float or
around the body. In this the actions of
the limbs are perfectly free, and the pupil,
acconjpanied by the teacher, often succeeds
in making a round of the bath in the sec-

ond or third lesson. All "her motions are
closely watched and her attention is sharp-
ly called to any falfe stroke or laggard
movement The motions once perfectly
learned, the pupil soon gathers confidence
in her ability to swim and it is only in a
few cases that we are not able to dinpense
with the float at the fifth lesson and send
the young lady out to swim without any
other aids than those given her by nature.
Girls are taught the same stroke as boys,
but I think there is an essential difference
between theui in the matter ot using the
propelling power of the lower limbs. The
boy is more vigorous and more propulsive
in his legs than in his arms, while with the
girls the reverse is tne cafe. Many of our
lady swimmers difpeuse with the skirt,
which soiuewbat retards their motions, and
wear cimply the rick and the trousers. I
tuiiik that is tl'e ii.oet reasonable swim-
ming costuror, for the skirt is apt to bold
the water and lessen the speed of the
swimmer by giving her a heavier load to
carry,"

'JJo old ladies ever take a fancy to
swimming! "

"Sometimes. One day last summer we
had a party here tust included three gene- -

rati' ns of one family. There were the
grandmother, a hi arty old lady of 60; the
uiotoer, a p!uu p matron cf 40. and four
daughters, nnirini; from 12 to IS years of
ae. All could sim except the old
lady, end I could see as she stood in the
shallow water that sue envied her descend-
ants Ibe ei j ij inent of their accomplish-
ment. Jiany uictiicul men prescribe swim-rrjn- c

Uii'.s fur ladies, and we liave regular
visitors who cvme It ca lse the tX'.TCisc is
txr.eficisii to tbcir health."

the art ever like'y to be useful to
JaJiesif"

"To show you that the art of swimming
is often useful, even to women, Icau recall
two or three incidents in the career of cer-

tain pupils of ours that will prove very
interesting. tine of our pupils was
daughter ot of the .Navy
Bxie. fcne was an expert swimmer and
perfectly fearless. One day :n the summer
of ls7 wben tbe was bathing on the beach
at Cape May two children th:U belonged to
a party near her were mized by a reo-din-

wa"e and earned out beyond their depth.
Jseitner ixu!d swim, and the ladies who
were with lbe;u were equally helpless.
Taking m the situation at a glance, Mies
B rie snam ou. into the swelling surf and
in a mon.eut had ictcuid the drowning
children.

"Another young lady, also a pupil of
ours, a ill's Laury. wti.-s- father is a coal
dealer at Lombard street wharf, saved a
minister and anot her gentleman at a water-
ing place on L ng inland after a perilous
swim. The turn could not swim, and hav-
ing been seized by the undertow were
drawn out iaio deep water, where tbey
were helpless. Alisi Liury swam to theui.
and by her noble aid they got safely
ashore. W bat would have been her feel-ln-ga

at that moment if she ha I not known
bow to twin? Still another pupil of our
has distinguished herself by saving life.
This was !isj Fanny Kernel. One da?
when she was riding rear Udmmellsburg,
a little viileue on the Delawarr, she saw
some children plaving in a boat on a large
mill dam. Suddenly, to ber horror, llie
boat upset and the three little children
were struggling in the waier. Without the
1. hs of a second she sprang from ber car-
riage, and only stopping to throw off ber
bonnet and shawl plunged into the pond.
She was enabled fortunately to Save three
lives, whereas, bad she not been a swim-
mer, she would have had the horrible
memoiy a 1 her lite ot the death struggles
of the little innocents.

''1 only cite these instances to show that
an opportunity tor doing good often occurs
to a woman who can swim. A distin-
guished author says of the art : "There is
no exercise more graceful, more easy, more
pleasant, more health giving to the human
frame than swimuiiug. It expands the
chests, it rounds lue aims, develops tue
muscles of the trunk, gives vigor to the
lois and strengthens and tills out the lower
limbs. It o uters presence of mind and
confidence in one's se'J and prepares
women as wed as men to sustain them-
selves and to he'p others in a form of
danger to which the contingencies of travel
must often expose us.' "

Kit-i-d Cleanliness.

"Do you claim any superiority for the
canning over green vegetable? was
asked tf a luanulactuier of canned
goods.

"Yes," in this way: We are now
canning asparagus at the rate of 6.000
cans a day, and putting it up within
time hours alter pulling it out of the
ground. It is gathered in the early
morning befoie sunrise, while the dew
is still upon it. The same remark ap-
plies to t matoes, of which we are put-
ting np 42.000 rns daily at our factoiy
at Murribtown. N. J., where a ttring ol
wagons a mile long is waiting every
morning to receive the cats, i he same
holds good with peas, wnich are also
gathered before the sun's beat can fet
at them. If yea buy similar vegetables
gree-- at a retail stole they are usually
Irom one to three days old. They lose
their freshness, whereas by V;r process
they will remain fresh and sweet for
three years."

.But what alwut the chemical action
of U.e sold, r?"

' All our goods are now soldered on
the outs tic by a new patent process by
which it is inipoMib!e for the solder to
touch the conu-nts- . Here, for example,
is one oi our new caus-- f the kind I refer
to. l'ou can see for yourself that it is
as I say."

nut is the secret of successful can-ninp-

"To destroy the germ of fermentation
that is all that is in it, apart from rigid

cleanliness.''

AGRICULTURE

Slimr asd Hungarian Gba3s Mil
let is entirely a summer crop, and tne
seed should not go in the ground until
warm weather has been assured. Itt
specially adapted to light sandy soils,
upon which large crop can be grown.
bat thrives well, also, on soils that are
heavier. The richer the soil the better,
but it is very important to first get the
seed bed in a tine pulverized condition.
Flow deep and barrow several times be
fore seeding, using a brash for covering
in. If the location is in a good, rich
and suitable portion of the field, the
seed should be sown thickly, for the
finer the stalks the tenderer and more
palatable the bay, bat where it is sown
lor the purpose of obtaining seed for the
succeeding season it should be done in
drills, using lets seed, though it may be
broadcasted it necessary.

The appearance of millet while grow
ing la that of thickly-sow- n dwarf corn.
the leaves being broad, covering the
ground completely. It grows very rap-
idly, especially during warm weather,if
there has been a plentiful supply of
moisture, and it also stands the drought
admirably. The tall German giant mil'
let is the variety nsnaliy preferred.

Hungaiian grass n very similar to
mill,.!, both belonging to tne same fam-
ily of plants, but while millet can only
be cropped once Hungarian grass far- -

inches successive cuttings until fall.
which la an advantage wLen the soiling
system is practiced with, stock, but it
does not grow as tail as millet or give
such heavy yields at the times of cut- -
tug. As a hay crop for winter use mil-
let should be preferred.

Millet and Hungarian grass are highly
reliahed by all kids of btock.especHdiy
if cut and cured before seeding. The
Leads may shoot to seed, but the cut
ting must not be delayed leug enough
to allow the seed to mature. Cnred the
same as ordinary bay and stored in the
barn, the leaves do not crumble to pie-
ces easily, like clover, and when run
through a cutter and seasoned with
meal, bran and a little salt, the mass
i akes aimoat a complete food. These
crops ara indispensable in places that
are not adapted to clover and other
grasses, as they are not only certain
but grow and mature in a yery short
tint.

Aa renovating crops they are excel-
lent, for a large crop of millet or Hon-garia- n

grabs turned under furnishes a
mass of green manure that never fails to
restore the soil to its o'iginal feitiuty
where it baa not been cropped for grain
too largely. Whenever the crop is in-
tended tor green manure it should be
seeded down thickly and cut before the
heads form, first giving the standing
crop a good dusting of lime on a damp
day, loiiowuig with a plow and chain.
Aa both crops grow on very inferior
sandy soil to a ceitain extent they afford
a means of enriching the sou until it is
fitted for other crops, but it is well to
bear in mind that all green manure is
more effectual when used in company
with lime. If necessary, two crops can
be grown and plowed under the same
season,

Hoeixo a Substitute for Rain.
Hoeing and the frequent stirring of the
surface of the soil are good substitutes
for rain. Those porta of the garden
that are most lrequt ntly cultivated show
the best results. It is probable that
corn, watermelons, tomatoes, Lima
beans and cabbage, and possibly other
plants, if well started in good soil, may
go through a two months' drought with
out very venous damage. A deep, well-
manured soil suffers much less than
shallow sou. bubaoiling and manure
are, to a certain txteat, substitutes fur
rain. Moisture comes f lom below.

is also a safeguard against
drought. The course of the drains in
the garden cu easily be marked lu
dry season by the ranker growth of
vegetation abeve them. Irrigation in
many parts of the North will pay. The
soil, if well prepared, could use to good
advantage twice the quantity of water it
leceives from rains during the dry
months of summer.

The Agriculturist tells how to make
a two-sio-iy milking stool that presents
a number of conveniences. A board
the width of an ordinary stool seat and
twice the length forms the first tl or and
rests upon lour stout legs. The two
rear legs pass up through the long
board and furnish two legs for a short
board alxve that forms the seat, two
front It gs lieing placed in the stool. A
cl tut is placed ou the front edge of the
loi g board to keep the pail, which is
set on the flout naif of the first floor.
from falling off during the process of
milking. This arrangement prevent
any necessity lor placing the pad on
the ground and brings it nearer to the
udder.

Fr.EgrENT cultivation is a good sub
stitute lor manure, but pays much bet
ter with manure than without. This

e have tried on garden crops.es pecial
ly potatoes, cabbage, beans, onions and
other root crops. An old saw has come
uon to us Irom the fathers that he
who would have early cabbage sprouts
must hoe them every morning before
breakfast. We have tried this in spring
time tor mornings enough to prove that
it is not one of the old wives' fables. In
the early morning the dew is on, and
this is charged with an available amount
of ammonia, which, of course, feeds the
roots below. If the surface is neglec
ted a crust forms and the air does not
circulate in the soil

It is often desirable to know which is
the niobt profitable way to sell fowls
alive, dressed or both dressed and drawn.
To find out weigh tue fowl alive, then
after it is dressed and again after being
drawn. Record the weight in each
case, and '.hen a little figuring, with
weight end market prices aa basis, will
soon tell tne inquirer what he wants to
knaw. Generally, we thank, it will be
found that selling alive pays about as
well as to dress, particularly if the own-
er s time is valuable and he is not an
expert at picking. Those who buy and
dress for market on a large svale are
generally experts themselves at this
work or have such "artists" in their
employ.

The quantity of food needed by stock
varies even aiuotg animals of the same
age and breed, and it necessarily varies
to a greater extent tuning animals of
different breet's. Upon this subject a
farmer in England says it is sufficiently
correct to reckon on a sheep consuming
twenty.tight pounds of green food, an
ox or cow 150 pounds, a calf forty
pounds and a yearling eighty pounds
daily. At this rate an ox or cow con-
sumes as much as fiv sheep. The lat-
ter will require 10,220 pounds,or nearly
five tons apiece, the former 51,750
pounds, or nearly twenty-fiv- e tons of
green food, for its yearly maintenance.

Let Mr. Talmage possess LU soul in
peace. If that Chicago preacher, Faw-cet- t,

has been stealing the Brooklyn
divine's sermons he can't keep it up.
Let him go to preaching Brother Tal-mag-

sermon's and first he knows he'll
put his darned back out of joint.

Grals Drill. An Ohio man has in-

vented a fer&in drill which sows the
grain upon the surface of the prepared
ground in a row six inches broad and
covers it by shovels which throw the
surface soJ over it, leaving an open
farrow between the rows of wheat His
drill tubes are one foot apart, so that
half the land is occupied with grain and
half with furrows between.

DOMESTIC

OaTMSAI, l'OKBLDGi AND Cakes. The
two principal ways of cooking oatmeal
nre porridge and cake. The following
Is a good receipt for porridge. To three
pints of boiling water add level

of salt and a pint of coarse
meal, stirring while it is being slowly
poured in; continue stirring until the
meal is diffused through the water-abou- t

eight or ten minutes. Cover
closely then and place it where it will
simmer for an boar; avoid stirring dur
ing the whole of that time. Serve hot,
with as little messing as possible (it is
best poured into plates) accompanied
with milk, maple syrup or sugar and
cream. To make oatmeal cake, place
in a bowl a quart of meal, add to it I

much eold water as will form it into
soft, light dough, cover it with a cloth
fifteen minutes to allow it to swell, then
dust the paste-boar- d with meal, turn
out the dough and give it a vigorous
kreading. Cover it with the cloth
few minutes, and proceed at once to roll
it out to the eightu of an inch in thick
ness; cut it in five pieces and partly
cook them on a griddle, then finish
them by toasting them in front of the
nre,

Mcttox Hams. As a change from
too frequent pork, eggs and poultry
diet, mutton hams would he very desira-
ble. A sheep slaughtered occasionally
would furnish suoifiient fresh meat for
a week's consumption, without the legs
and shoulders. These may be cured as
bams and furnish a toothsome change
of diet either sliced raw or lightly
broiled over clear coals. To cure the
hams, proceed as follows: the legs of a
fat sheep are cut into the shape ot nams,
and rubbed over with a mixture of equal
parts of bay salt and brown sugar. They
then remain twenty-fou- r hours
pickle is made as follow: Two pounds
each of bay and common white salt,
six ounces of saltpetre and one pound
of brown sugar are boiled in four quarts
of water, the liquid being slummed as
it boils; 'when the pickle is cold the
hams are pat into it and kept covered
for two weeks. They are then taken
oat. wiped dry. hang up. and smoked
over a slow fire of damp wheat straw,
The knuckles should be filled with
brown sugar and tied over closely with
pieces of bladder. The hams are then
hung up in a dry. cool place or packed
in a close box or barrel in chaff or finely
cut straw.

As improvement to pea soup is made
bv adding a few leaves of mint and a
shred of onion to the parsley garnish.
In Europe a dish is made of the boiled
pod, and they are served as a vegeta
ble, but a more delicate way is to turn
them into soup by boiling them until
thev can be strained turongh a colander,
then adding a little draw butter, flour
thickening, and milk just heated to
scalding. The true votary of pea soup
never wants it made from the peas; the
pods Lave quite a different and better
taste, and the peas are then served lor
the vegetable course or fur the next day,

A fancy dish of potatoes is made by
pressing mas lied potatoes through.
colander; let them lie lightly in the
dish lost as tbey fall, and then set tbem
in the oven to brown. They should be
well seasoned with butter, pepper and
salt before they are put through the
colander. If you like potatoes preuared
in this wsy, it is a time saving invention
to have a colander made for this purpose.
Take an ordinary tin pan, and have
hoi's punched in the bottom of the size
yon require; it will then take but a few
minutes to prepare a large dinh.

Saixs Less. Three eggs, one pint
of sweet miik, salt, two tableapooufals
of lard or butter (or one tablespoonlul
of each) melted, three pints of flour,
half a pint of hop yeast. Separate the
yolks and whites of the egga and beat
them very light. Add the milk to the
yolks, then the salt and flower and
whites, btir in the yeatt and beat all
together until Very liht. Bu ter
large ''Turk's head" or two small ones.
pour in the batter and let it rise three
hours in tins weather. Bake an hour
or longer in a moderate oven and serve
it Lot.

Sxrawbebbt Sponge Cake. Make a
custard of one quart of sink, a cup of
sugar and the yolks of four eggs. Fla-
vor when cold. Slice one stile sponge
cake and cover the bottom of a glass
diah with it, moisten the cake with the
custard, over this sprea 1 a layer of ripe
strawberries, then another layer of
sponge cake, and again a layer of straw
berries; sprinkle the fruit with powdered
sugar, beat the whites of the eggs stifl.
whip into the eggs some strawberry
juice well sweetenod, spread the merin-
gue smoothly on top and orn uncut with
bright scarlet berries.

If onions which are to be boiled are
put in salted water after they are peeled,
and are allowed to remain in it for an
hour before they are cooked, they will
lose ho much of their distinctive flavor
that they wili rarely remind one Lour
after of what Le Lad for dinner. On-

ions that are to be eaten raw may be
treated in the same way. Both onions
and cabbage should have the first wattr
poured eff after they have cooked fifteen
minutes and renewed from the boiling

e.

A water ice, to be served in glasses.
One cup of loaf sugar with the juice of
six lemons squeezed over it, h uf a pint
of water, and a syrup made by boiling
three-quarte- of a pound of sugar in a
Utile less than a pint of water; let this
stand in a large earthen jar or dish for
an hour and a half, then mix the lemon,
ic, with it. strain it and lreeze. If
you wish to make this a pretty dish as
well as pleasing to tne taste, add the
whites ol eggs beaten to a froth with
powdered sugar mixed with them; put
this on top of each glas.9.

Worth TsTrso. If green peas are
shelled and then put in dry. open- -
mouthed bottles, and are shaken togeth
er so as to occupy as little space as pos-
sible, then are tightly corked and are
sealed, it is said that they will keep
three or four months. They must, Low-eve- r,

bo buried ia dry earth in the
cellar.

Stkavtberby Crusts. A box of straw
berries and a dozen bans. Split and
butter some small round buns; let them
get hot in the ovm. Bruise the straw
berries slightly so that the jaice will
run; strew powdered sugar on them.
pour over the buns while Lot, and let
them stand in a glass or china dish
until cold, before serving.

Tux crushed strawberry on the table
cloth, can be removed by spreading
that part of tue cloth tight over the top
of a bowl and pouring boiling water
over it until it disappears.

Water is sometimes used to cool a
circular saw it also enables a saw to
work in a smaller kerf. thus saving pow
er; and it also acts as a partial lubrica
tor, it should be directed in jets on
each side of the saw near the centre.
Its use, however, should be avoided in
cold freezing weather. Allowing the
saw shaft to play endwise is one of tne
most effectual means of keeping the

r cooL When the timber springs
against the saw, tending to heat it at
the eel tre, the end play of the shaft
allows the centre ot the saw to yield; at
the same time the guide pins at its pe
riphery keep it in line, ana the friction

thereby reduced, and liability to heat
iTiminisliA m a corresponding degree,

HUMOROUH.

"When I was a student, said a dis
tinguished professor of medicine.
thought I had a remedy for nearly
every disease. At present 1 only wish
1 d a sure one for single mala-
dy." There is one thing, however, that
has been settled conclusively by the
experience of the medical fraternity.
Wearing a red piece of woolen yarn
about the neck ia good for nose bleed,
and considering thnt so much has been
learned in so few thousand years, doc
tors should not be discouraged.

The Little Model Republic.
Valpakasi i. Chili 6enor R'cardo

Stuven, a leading commission merchant of
this city, after hiving exhausted all other
remedies has been completely cured of
rheumatism by the use of ML Jacob's Oil.
the great r. He makes this
public.

A California man, coming home in
the night recently, stumbled over some
thing furry in the hall. With rare pres
ence of miud he did not give the alaim,
but cretit rouud the animal which he
judged to be a bear, got bis sLot gun
and fared both barrels into the beast,
That awoke his wife and gave her hys-

terics, and when he got a light and took
account of results, he found he had shot
las bearskin coat all to pieces.

"Xo, my son, a knowledge of history
isn t necessary to a mans shining i

conversation. All that is requisite is
glib tongue reinforced by copious cheek
T. Ik awav as fast as you like; the faster
the better. Not one person in a hun
dred will know whether yon are right
or not

, "Skill and patieuce succeed where
force fails." The quiet skill and patient
research which brought forth Kidney-Wo- rt

illustrates the truth of the fable. Its grand
success everywhere is admitted. Disease
never comes to us without a cause. Ask
any good physician the reason and he will
tell you something interferes with the work
ing of the great organs. Kidney-Wo-rt ena
bles tbem to overcome all obstructions and
preserves perfect health. Try a box or
b xtle at once.

ti?" Faded articles of all kinds restored
to ttieir original beauty by Diamond Dyes.
Perfect and simple. 10 cents, at all drug
gists.

"A cat has nine bves. But even
that doesn't enable you to comprehend
how you can hear her. or him, as the
case may be. spit and squall, and yell
in fifteen different places on four shed
roofs aud two fences at the same time.
Alas, bow weak and vain a thing is
science after all

His boots waut half soleiug and heel
nig, he is out oi tootn powder, nis um
brella looks like an enlarged window
ventilator, be lives iu lodgings, and Le
is running short of coal and the girl,
whose heart in conjunction with his,
beats as one, will send him a green vel
vet sraokiug cap embroidered with pink
chenille. And he does not smoke.

numb UCied Again.
I saw so much said about the merits of

Hop Bitters, and my wife who was always
doctoriDg.and never well, teased me so nr.
gently to get her some, 1 concluded to be
humbugged again; and I am glad I did, for
In less than two months use of the Uiltera.
my wife was cured, and she has remained
so for eighteen mcnths since. 1 like men
humbugging. U. T.. fit. FauL "Fio--

aecr Frees."

"Mr name Lain't Wiggins, nor it
hain't Veunor. My name is
John Smithers, if you please, and
hain't much on predicting the weather.
but when 1 go home without any meat
for breakfast and Mrs. Smithers finds
it out, I can reckon on an old north
easter every time.

The fol'owing explains the difference
between "iuck" and "chance." x'ou
take a girl oat to the theatre and
discover that yon haven't a cent in your
pocket, ion are, cf course, compelled
to invite her to an oyster saloon after
the performance. She refuses for some
reason; that's "inck " but the "chance"
is a million to one that she will accept.

Walk Mureanil Sleep Soundly.
Mr. John V. Coi.x, rrin. ipal of the Gale School,

Troj, N. i ., writos us:
"Tbov, N. T., April 7, 13.

Having born afllii-tf-- for several jean past
with nines, tie cause of which was onkn iwn to
me for a long time, and mv enntintied disability
getting to be of ao smoaa and distressing a char
acter aa to cauae great anxiety with mr family and
friends, I became satislled upon close invest igatloo
thai He cause of mj s was the diseased con-

dition of my kidneys and liver. At this time hy ac-

cident a friend, who had similar symptoms to mine
Informed me ot the great Improvement In his
health by taking Hunt's Kemedy, and persuaded
me to try it. 1 Immediately commenced taking It,
and from the first bottle began to improve, and Its
continued use affords very encouraging results.
can sleep soundly, walk better, am free from pains.
and the severe attaeks of hcuv-h- from which I
suffered so much have dmppearot, and I cheer
fully recommend Hunt's Kemedv for all pnrposes
f"r which It Is advertised. 1 will add in closing
that my wife has used it very successfully for pre
venting the auarks of sick headache with which
she hail been arth. ud from youth."

Almost Disheartened.
A prominent citizen sends us the following state

ment
For several years I have been very seriously af--

fli ted with a severe pain In my ba-k- , which I long
supposed to be lumbago or rheumatism of thf
back. More recen ly the pains had become more
severe, so much so that it was with difficulty thai
I was able to get out of bed In the morning. I tad
tried various remedies without any apparent relief.
By the earnest solicaatlon of a friend I commence'
Hunt's Kemedy, about three weeks airo, and tta In
stantaneous benerjts are wonderful, for I have had
no pains In my back since taking- - three doses; and
am relieved from the pains, aches and exhaustive
weakness, the painful symptoms that usually ac
company disease of the kidneys. And I confident-
ly expect to be compl- - tely and permanetly cured
by the nse of It. I most cheerfully recommend
Hunt's Remdy to an who are afflicted wtth any
kidney or liver discaae.

WILLIAM O. ARNOLD,
Walnut Street, Providence, R. L

March S3, ls-- a.

Tracks of a human being have been
found in Nevada showing the length of
the foot to be eighteen inches and the
width eight inches. If Chicago moth
ers don't keep their daughters at home,
instead of letting them wander arouud
Nevada, they will get the scientific
world into a worse mess than the Cardiff
Giant did.

So far as can be learned at this writ
ing not a single clergyman in Detroit
was presented with a pen wiper or a
cane cut in Jerusalem.

A great deal baa been said about
sleepy congregations, but we never saw
one that was not wide awake enough to
hear the "Amen at the end of the ser-
mon.

Worn to a Sha-lo-

Flesh, muscle and mind alike deteriorate when
the stomach lalters in Its duty, and tne bowels do
aot perform their parts as s avengers of tne sys-
tem regularly and naturally. In chronic dyspep
na the body la usually einac ated, the muscular
"ore loose and nVttiy, an I the brain Incapable of
prolonged or vigorous exertion. Every organ,
every member even the mini Itself, la
lo acena n ex enl iiepen-ien- upon the stomach
for support, sirenginen and regulate this feeiler
of the system with II stetter's txoma- - B iters,
when it fa-I- to perforin iu functions properly. A
good appetite, an Increued flow of me castrlo
nice, and perfect dneesti'W and assimilation w.ll

sasured'y be tne remit, The manner in wh-c- the
great tonic and alterative effects a cure of dvspep-tu- a

is direct and simp e. It the d ges.
Uve organs, cleanses witthiut convulsing the boww
els, rega.ates the How of bite and determines itInto tit right cnannels, and exercises a trauquu-tsia- c

uutuetice over the nerves.

Thx only rose without thorns is friend
ship.

"BY JoVw ' there 0& the last boat r
said Brows, of Oakland as he reached Urination, going the rounds, to the ef-t-he

ferry the otner evening, after a little I feet that John Pearson, a trembling old
racket at "the lodge."

"All the better " said Binks. 'Well
have some more circus, and we wont
go home till morning."

"lea that a all very fine " replied
Brown, uneasily; "but you haven't got
a wife to encounter when you go home,
I tell you its a scold day when I get
left!"

."Middle measures are often but mid-
dling measures.'' There are no "mid-
dlings' about K. djey Wort. It is the
most thoroughly reQned 'flower" of medi
cine. It knows no half-wa- y measure.
but radically uproots all diseases ef the
kidneys, liver and bowels. It overthrows
piles, abolishes constipation and treats the
system bo cently and soothingly as to
prove its true kinship t nature in all Its
praises. It is prepared in both liquid and
ury form.

M&J The Diamond Dyes always do more
than they claim to ao. Color over that cl i
dress, it will look like new. Only 10
cents.

JJr. 1 orteb, of lale (Jollege, says
that Professor TyndalL as a metaphysi
cian, is "a fatalistic revolutionist, with
a dash of imaginative optimism, and
that as a theologian he is 'a sentimen
tal atheist or an imaginative agnostic.
Anyone who has looked at Tyndall s
rjortrait in the newsDariers must have at
once concluded that he is one of those
thine. The wav he wears his necktie
tells that plainly enough.

EALaiiax-io-, Mich., Feb. 2d, 1S80.

I know Bop Bitters will bear recom
mendation honestly. Ad who use them
confer upon them the highest encomiums.
and give them credit for making cure- s-
all the proprietors claim for them. 1 have
kept tbem since they were first catered to
the public. They took high rank from
the first, and maintained it. and are more
Called for than all others combined. Ho
long as they keep up their high reputation
for parity and usefulness, I shall continue
to recommend them something I have
never before done with any other patent
medicine. J. J. BAUCOC'K, XL D.

Anbesto Paint. It may be men
tioned that the properties
of asbestos may be communicated to or
dinary paint Paint mixed with asbes
tos liquid is, we understand, largely
used in this country for several purpos
es, such as coating wood exposed to
heat. Three cuate will render wood
fire-proo- f, and it is found especially
serviceable in hot climates, where
wooden houses are general, to serve
as a preventive against fire aad
as a to keep the bouse
cool.

A D ccUt'a Klorj.
Mr. Isaac C. Chapman. DnuvM. Newborr, 5. Y..

write ua: I h ire for the p.iat tan years sold several
iron of Dr. Wdliam Bali's Balnm for the Lumra, I
can aar of ,t whit 1 cannot say ot any other medicos.
1 have raconjmerided it In a great many em f
W hooping Coiwh with the happiest effecta I bar
usexl It is mj own family for niany jrvkim.

HrsrylsraraeUr Salve
Is tne B Salve tat Cuts, Bruises. 8ores, fleers.
8dt Rheuin, Tetter. Chapped Hands CtiilMains.
Coma aud all kinds of Stan Eruptions, Freckles and
Pimples. Get Henry's Otrbak,- - Salve, aa all others an
counterfeits. Fries Seta

Tr, C. C. Abttott has kept a careful
record, extending over twenty years,
regarding the building of winter houses
by muskrate, tbe storing of nuts by
squirrels and other habits of these and
other mammals, and lias found that the
habits referred to, or their omissions, ia
certain autumns, bear no relation to the
character of the coming winter.

Pill of the Father.
i'l new tllS:OVerV no Htft.nra in I n .If . A.. ...... ' r. IH'II. V. WWT1U--"'"'" ' io collect iuelients, no tih.. a mi .sou nas worn o it his life in research,no Indian .hsc.osed , no miracle revealed iu Buin istueoloest and best known liver u, iu , .

existence, aud oemz used by ihecelebra'e-- l monks.- uriiiani iecaine cj m tt th.i, n..,.,
Mod irn science hasnver mi ni.i in.... . .,.Fi ,,u , veejuiie simples lo prev-.-n-

eases anu no foruiul, to puriiy thed.o.i, ciean-- the Uvcr. aiomacn, now Is. k dnevs
aii.i wan no ever equaled .. htruanU rnrtaaie

uiuuvw inein.

"I hatb to think of you as a dead- -

beat," observed a creditor the other day
after vainly dunning a citizen who owed
him a small bill.

"Oh, as to that, don't hesitate a mo
ment, sirl" was the reply, "if you
only knew what I thought of you, you
wouldn't have the least hesitation in
letting yourself loose I"

lvnai is oeauuruii Why, Laroouue, a
Icodonzed extract of petroleum, as now
jnproved and perfected. Clear as spri ng
water, delightfully perfumed and will not
soil the finest linen fabric a perfect toilet
preparation and absolutely makes the hair
grow on bald heads.

Jiccenllu two immense anvil blocks
have been cast in bcotland. One of
these contained 170 tons of metal, and
the seconc, which was cast a few days
since, contained about lbo tons of met
al. Both are intended for use with 12-to- n

steam hammers. Tbe last of these
blocks is in two pieces, one of which, al-

ready cast, weighs about HO tons. The
manufacturer of these anvd blocks is
Mr. William Ireland, of Manchester,
England. Mr. Ireland has cast a large
number of huge blocks of this kind, the
heaviest weighing 200 tons.

Fraaer Asia Grease.
One erea-in- g lasts two weeks: all others two

or three days. Do not be mposd on by the
hnmbng stuffs offered, sskyoorceato for Era
ser a, with label on. ravea your horse labor and
you too. It received first medal at tbe Centen
nial and fans upositions. Bold averywaera.

A lite spent nobly should be meas
ured by a nobler line deeds, not years.

is not elastic enough in
which to press the neglected duties of
to day.

Gastrin.
This prejiaration, compounded from the
nnula ol a celebrated physician, is nigniy

r commended to ladies w ho suffer from un
pleasant teeungs alter eating. Druggist.

Real glory springs from the silent
conquest of ourselves.

ins best education in the world is
that got by struggling to get a living.

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer la tbe
marvel of the age for all serve diseases. All
fits stopped tree, bend to ssi Area btreet.
roiiaoeipnia. Fa

Thet who lorgive most shall be most I

forgiven.

Ladles and chuoien's boots and shoes
cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel
Stiffeners are used

Without earnestness no man is great
or ever did great things.

Emory's Little Cathartic Pill best made
for Liver Complaint and Biliousness
Tasteless, harmless, infallible. 153.

Discontent is the want of self-re- li

ance; it u infirmity of wili.

Catarrh of th Bladder.
81108100: Irritation. Inflammation- - all Klrfnevanri

irmarj tompiauiu, curetl Dj uchu-paioa." su

lax is the black sa on which thought
rides at anchor.

For sore feet, swollen joints, sprains, corns
or uuniona, use bL 1'atnck a balve.

When we are studying and pursuing I

excellence, we are ensuring durability. I

-
Elkton, Kt.-- Dt. k. & Weathers says: "I re--1garu erown a Iron Bit era aa a medicine ol tin-- I tousual won a."

A delicate thought is a flower of the I

mind. I

There is a paragraph which lacks con--

I man, who has been a resident of Fort
Smith. Ark., lor forty-thre- e yearn.ciaims

I to have been the actual inventor oi the
I revolver patented by. Colt. He says
that in lcW-1- , while he was woiking in
Baltimore with a gunsmith named Bax- -

ter, Cob Colt hired him to make expe- -

riments, wnich resulted in tne penectea
revolver, wtth six charges in the cylin
der and one barrel. Pearson never re
ceived any reward for his invention. The
big story may be the invention for wmcn
no reward has been received.

ConasmpCton Cars.
Dr. R. V. Fiekck: liear ir Death was

hourly expected by myself and friends. My
physicians pronounced my disease con
sumption, and said I must die. I began
taking your "Discovery" and "Pellets." I
have n.sed nine bottles and am wonderfully
relieved. 1 am now able to tide out.

KLlZABillU THOKXTO-S- . Montoneo.
Ark.

Steel belting is, ccording to report.
now being made in Germany. The Delta
are made exclusively of steel wire, and
are so constructed that they are flexible
easily fastened and may be tightened at
pleasure. The pullpy upon which the
beltinz runs mast be covered w th leath
er or other suitable material for secur
ing the necessary amount of adhesion.
The belting ia well adapted for heavy
work, it is claimed, and is not affected
b7 dampness or a change of temperature

I as leather is,

Our Pro.
As stages are qilieklvabandoned with ibb

couipl tiou of railroads, so the huge, dras
tic, cathartic pills, compuwu ot crude and
bulky medicines, are quickly abandoned
with - tho introduction of Ir. Pierce's
"Pleasant Pur-nitiv- Pellets," which an

suar-cuite- aud little large than mustard
seeds, but composed of highly concentrated
vegetable extract- -, liy druggists.

Xever set steam packing.cot'on waste
tops of oil cups, or anything that is to
be used around the cylinder, valve, pisto-

n-rod or bearings of steam engines, on
the floor.as they will invariably pick up
sand or grit, which injures the rubbing
and revolving surfaces with which it
comes in contact.

Tbe "Colden Hloom ol Touth"
may be retained by using Dr. Pierce'
'ravonto Prescription. a specific lor

"female complaints," Hy druggists.

If yon want your trees to thrive, cul
tivate well till they are from seven to
ten years old. Spread ashes, manure or
salt broadcast, btop cultivating in Au
gust, weeds or no weeds.

--Rough oa Corna.- -
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c Ouk-k- .

complete, permanent core. Corns, warta, bunions.

Hbn's Milk. Beat up two yolks of
fresh eggs with cue ounce of powdered
sugar and enough orange-flowe- r water
to turn the yolks white; then stir in
cup of boiling water and serve immedi
ately.

When your wife's health is bail, when your chil
dren are skkiv, when yon leei worn out, use
Brown a iron miters.

A Movtrbajj clergyman, in seeking
to discover why his church was not
swept and dusted, learned that the
woman whose work it had been h
died ol starvation. Poor woman? It is
supposed a church donation party got
into her house in mistake for the clergy
man a.

Growth of the Great West.
out realize- - lueimmensiTVnf ln. em

igration into i he West and Northwest, when
he views it from Chicago, which may be
said to be the gate city through which the
human t de of travel pours.

SLiuding iu cue ol" lue irreat nf the
Garden City, notably in that of Lie GreatKock Island P.oi-te- , and viewing the
crowded trains for Kansas Citv,
Leavenworth, Atcliinxm. Council Itlurts.
Minueanulis and SL Paul, the th.
dominates that the H eat must be. and is
niling np so rapidly as to preclude the idt-- a

of virgin lands being in the near
future, lue Kock island sends out six
through trains daily, all of which are large-
ly filled by people who are intent upon
founding ne Uouis.

This great line of railway may fiirlv be
faid to reach directly, or by immediate' con
nections an points between the irreat
aura anu me and mireim an
the British possession in the North! I
tickets directly to all important points, am
car ics an classes oi passcm-- a a on nio--l

commodious and comfortable cars, T'aere- -
iore travelers or emigrants wanting to go
West, can do no better than to tuk th- -
Great Kock island ICoute.

A Cleveland plumber goes to sleep
occasionally for sixty-fiv- e hours, during
which time it is impossible to wake him.
This is a terrible warning. We suppose
the mental exertion of mak-n- his bill
snfnien ly heavy was too much for his
equiiiDnum.

Dsst Uio In the House.
"Rough on Rata." Clears out rata.mlce.roaches.

oeuoujs,iueauiia.moies,ciiipmuniugopners. l&e.

It must be a trying moment for
minister of the gospel who has just set
tled under a $1 500 "call," tt receive
another summons for $2,000 or S3. 000.
If he is worldly-minde- d the situation

rill be exasperating.

Wom'Bsvilli. J. C Dr. I. C. McLauzhlln civic
I used Brown's Iron B. Iters lor vertigo aud I now
eel line a new man. -

Among tho Busy movers.

A writer from Gloverville, New York
savs the great bulk of the orders for buck
and all winter floves are given before tbe
first of May. Samples and staple stocks
are made up during J:nuary, and Febru
ary and March bnng some cf the heaviest
buyers. These, like all succeeding buyers,
are welcomed by the host of manufactur
ers, all. naturally, anxious snd foolishly
determined to sell at any prices. Tbe
iobber knows this snd holds off, talking
'dull trade," "blue outlo-jk,'- ' and insinu

ating that goods will be and are being
offered low. He uses all his craft to cause
discouragement and to stir up the compe
titive spirit until a break in prices is caused.
when be buys not halt the goods he would
had the market held firm, because he is
fearful that tbe market will get still weak
er. .Each succeeding buyer adds to tbe
panic until not only is the manufacturer's
profit ruined, but the jobbeis in their turn
are afraid of tbe weakness they themselves
have made in the market, in consequence ot
defirr.ng the greater part of their pur
chases till late, often as late as midsum
mer. This anpears to have been the con- -
diti .n of things for tbe past and present
years. The extensive seventy and length
of last winter must, and did, clean out the
not heavy stock that was prepared for it;
therefore a booming trade was expected
early in this season, but it did not come,
and although a large amount of orders have
been q uetly placed later, tbey were taken
at very clcee margins. All thin is appa-
rently, and is admitted by all the manu
facturers to be, the result of the causes here
given.

.Nearly all the gloves and mittens used
in North America are made here, and must
be made here; therefore, tbe business can
and should be controlled here Instead of
competencies made in this business being
rare exceptions, fortunes should be the
rule. As it is, enough goods to supply the
demand that must come, remain unsold.
and a boom is confidently expected by our
most competent Judges, iiut little prepa-
ration, however, is being made for this late
trade so confidently expected. Instead of
stocks of stap'e goods being got ready, our
msnufacturers are neglecting to get ahead
of their orders. In the past they have
nueo ineuT snops wuu unsoia , ready
for the fall trade. Are they not now going

the other extreme, t, e., working too
cautiously in not preparing for a demand
that is confidently anticipated and that
paat experience teaches will surely come?

Vbat Coaehes Hav fasldea rori

achievement of Kw
The consummate

of UetnuVaeed bag over the genUe andu-latio-

of Long Island, but ne toJ"
tbe driving of four in bands
coaches and riding thereon up into YVeat

Central Park-- This
Chester or thrown tbs

taturday by
noble feat was performed
choice selection of AaglophiiisU known as

Club. Eleven coaches, to

IZJ. ,h lanimaee of an enthusiastic

"unwound like a bright ribbon
fronX green centre of Madison Square

Filth avenue to the.a -- t mum? no
park- .- The coaches-yel- low body ana

red under-carrisg- e, claret body wdury
under carriage, or what
glorious with new paint; nfsplendid with polished plate. The

drivers" wee the "
club-d-ark green coats with gold buttons,

yellow-stnpe- d waistcoats, drab trousers

and tall white hats and must have looked

like the Pickwick Club on their travels

and as they were exceedingly English, that
was welL There was Colonel Wuliam

Jay and William K. Vanderbilt, ttooseven

and Sturgis, Loruiara QU """"T'";
Parker and Bronson, Kane, ISewbold and
v ku wiwea and fair friends Ol
iaci UVS.UOU,

theirs; stx persons to a coach, and ail ot

them seated on top. The coacues were, s

a reporter observes, jdestals of visions

of shimmering satins and flowers and pleas-

ing figures'' only that and nothing more,

so far aa it appears. The horns were

tooted with science, the horses pranced

and Colonel Jay "unreefed his whip anu
at five o'clock. It was a glorious sight,

and crowds gathered to see it; thousands

that hadn't a dollar in tne world to spend

for fun looked on and glotified the show,
ft was reallv one of the circuses that an

aristocracy are always bound to provide to
accompany the "distressful breed" of tbe
lower classes. The common people in the
park admired to the full, be Sure, the 'gen-tieme- n"

m liverv and the gay "Iks acd
satins and flowers and faces behind them.
When the parade was over and the nooie
beings drew up their equipages before the
Brunswick to refresh their higher appe

tites at a table shaped like a wittletree, it
was then discovered what the inside ot the
coaches were for. Ldders were drawn
thence, whereby the ladies might descend
from their lofty seals with decorum. Be-

fore this age it has, been a mystery.

Oynter. The oyster-grower- s on tbe
coast of France have discovered that
oyster shells which are thrown back
into the sea produce thirty or forty-tol-d

in two years. The theory is that the
young oysters attach themselves to the
old shells in preference to any other ob-

ject on the bed of the sea.
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ILLS
TRADE MARK.

The pills are warranted to be PrKELY vege-
table, tree from all mineral and other poison-.u-

sulwtances. Thev are a certain cure for Consti-
pation. Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, B liousnesa.
Torpid Liver, Loss ol Appetite, aud all diseases
arising from tue

IJver, Stomach, 1low els or
Thev remove all obstructions from e channels
of llie svstem an-- i purify the blood, thereby im-
parting hesith. strength and vlg-r- . NW by drug-
gists, or sent by wall fur ts cents in stamps by

T. 5EI STAEDTER X CO.,

83 Mercer St., New York,
So!eVant!farrnrersofST. BERNARD VEGE-

TABLE. 1'll.LS.
t?end for circular.

FCR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

COr.STIPATION.
Vo other diieae to ao prevalent In this aotm- -

tnr m CaBstiTmtioa. and no remed-- ham erarf
equsilrcl th eeiebrmxea juaaarjF-vvor- v a a
car. Whatever thm canae, hjwwtr obatloate
thaw ease. tia TCHaear wtl. oTeroome it--

B nil CO THIS distrfinx c
H rlaiMi plaint la very apt to be
loamoliflaferwithconatipation. Kidner-Wo- rt

L sjtaTvnfflhesis th waknl parts acd qTiteklT
Z cure tuiacmasoi jructs even wwn paystcuosi
ss'snd tdaln Bw OCTTTt xtuico.
q tyif yo hay mtaer of th trouble

PICB .. UOt I Druggists Setl

U3

f Scrotals. Plmism. u41- - l.tt.. IIM 1

.pprui. inuw tMuiu. ,d ul ri,.
-- 11 mmt fiul. all InnlN aad

CMBtrv mm, kpcn aril a-- a. g. Mkfl
1 mmrmm, rty botttt.

Renaenaker Talk.
If yon are sick Bop Bitten win surely aid Ma

ture ia making you well when all else faila.
If you are costive or dyspeptic or are suffer!nr

from any other of the numerous diseases of the
stomach or bowela. It Is your own fault if y-- u re-
main lu. for Hop Bitters aie a sovereign remedy
In all such complaints.

If yon are wasting awav with any f.s-;- n of Kid
ney disease, stop tempting Death Una moment,
and tarn for a cure to Uop Bitten.

ir you are sick w th that terrible sickness Nerv
ousness, you will O ml a "Balm In uuead" in the
use of Hop Bitter.

it you are a frequenter, or a resilient of a mias-
matic bam-sit- vonr svstom imiw ,,.
scourge of all countries ma.arial, ephlemie, buV

Mucimmcm icvera oj tne use oi HopBitters.
If von have mns-h- . nimniv n u'ln. -- ,

breath, pains and achea, and feel miserable gene-
rally. Hop Bitten will give you lair skin, richblood, an-- swrerest breath, health, and comfort.In h..ri they cure al Diseases of the stomach.Bowels, Biooil, Live.', Nerves, Kidnevs, BrlghtS
Disease. 5uo will be naul lor iu tii .... .L?
cure or help.

mat poor, bedrilen. Invalid wife, sister.
? V d';nl,(r. " made the picture ofok a few bottles of Uop Bitters, coatingbut a trine. Will you let them suffer t

Hit. T. UOLitAClld
Oriental Cream, or Kuriesl Raantirw0 - avwai,t,

f rsehlss.
s

fad every
biamtsai o a
bmnty. and
ttoa. It has
auc-- us wsa

f thirtyysamssd to
so harmless
watax It to
he sure the

on
Is properly
mads. Accept
ao counter
feiteC sunilarsame, Ti

ElKM71 ra 'Wo th. aaiTri1
hsvery day Alao Pondr flnbtll "ov

-- 'S
S?" ;! without ITihiry ts th, tkin aaaerao- -

avw at a. r onrKAUD. hi. tFor salt- - by "Jl druaylra and IWv QooS SiTilifcronghootlb. D 8.. Oaaadas .id uTSSTwars of base luntatlona H...rarT?.. .
praof f aiiyoMsalUnguW lrywf" said

I'litv guaranteed by Dr. J
H Arch St, Hula.. Pa.. A'lrtce "in , niifm

ply. Will be t Branch Zry?. 2 n
montn: !...,. . t. i.. . .. " n
each mouth. HT-he- y lliViiTll.rrjU of

ter t ort ya.- - I, ii'rt w2d ?h : Co
cial Uuw. thicawi. iitn. lab andiSii. Comn!r--

,s. lor srad' nTip; JdrZr;'
72 iCZidrVlVrT"7 man Corny

Co.. Amm-- t. mi
31
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THE GREAT CEfiMAN j
REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and cares

KUEOAHSJ,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACK t HE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE

SORE THoOAT.
QC1NSY. SW ELLIXOS;

PKAIXH.
Soreness. Cuts, Bruises,

FROSTBITES,

atrii. KCALDSJ,
And all other hodiljachea

and iNtiua.
riFTf CEflTS A BOTTLL

!. .fcaTatttasu '"ll'jjf sMd hyall lVvfcxHtaand
rvmit-r- . Huvcumos la U
iajiruaffp.

The CHaries A. Vogeler C.mm as yogcuts a ca.)

IS A SURE CURE
tor all diseases of thw Kidneys and

LIVER
It has speeid action on tors most important

organ. T--ninT u to throw off torpidity and
laaetMa, stimulating tia healthy asowtloaer

the bowels ia traetba BU, and by keeping
aoadltiaa. etTeetins i regular discharge.

. TrwmusfulaTllwfVaa
IWlSISs lias maltrla. hav, tie ohilla.

are bffioos. dyspepOo, or otmstpated. Kidnay-Wo- rt

will surely relieve aad Qujck.y am.
In too Spring toctcarawlhoeyaia-ui- ovary

on should take a thorough cccto ot U,

IV SOLD BY PKUCV - - rrc,,!.

VALUABLE TRUTHS.
"If you are suffering from poor health

or languishing on a bed of sajli-nes- take
'cheer, tor

Hop Bitters will fare yon.
"If yon are simplv ailing. If you fee!

'weak and dtspir.ted, Without clearly
'knowing why.

Hop Bitters will Bevive jou.
"If you are a M nis'er, and have over--

taxed yourself with your pis'oral duties,
or a Mo her, worn out with care ana work.

Hop Bitters will Restore yon.
"If voo are a man of basmesa or laborer

' wealienel bv the sTain of your every .lav
duties, or a man of tellers, toiling over

your miunigiit work.

Hop Bitters will Strengthen jou.
"If voo are suffering from over ea'ing,

or (lnukirg, an' ltd scretion or a-

tioo, or are youi g and growing tjo fast,
' as is often the caae.

Hop Bitters will EelieTe you.
"If ynn are in the workshop, on the

'farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel
'thai voursvstem needs cleansing, toning,
'or stimulating, ariihuui in oxicai.ng.

Hop Bitters is what yon need.
"If you are old, sn l your Mood t in and

'impure, pulse f.eole. your uu- -
steady, and your facu.ties waning.

Hop Bitters will trive yoa new Lire
snd tigor.

"HOP BITTERS k an elegant, healthv.
'and refresh ng flavoring for sick nm

iir.n-.s- , impure water, etc. ren ler.ng
'them banniess. and sweetening lue
' mouth, and cleansing the aiomacn."

Cleanse, Prxrify and Enrich
the Blood with

Hop Bitters,
And yon will have eo sickness or suffering or doc-

tor a biLa to pay.

HOP BITTERS

is an Elegan", Plea-ant- , an I Refreshing Flavoring
for Sick-roo- m Dr.nks, and Impure Water render-

ing them harmless, sweetening ti.e mouth, and
cleansing the stomach.

Pftrr I BY RETURN KAIL --A Iuilur.i..-- o .

IlltC S Moody's New Taitoa cystcra ot 1bs
COTTUI6. aw. MoouvAO 31 tor.. I'inonnau.O.

fCC a week in your own town. Terms and fa3)00 outm free. Address R. HALLKTf A CO.
Maine.

In U10 hnraan bouy FRAPirATr O byc-in- cf

SVaAR&sWOBM SYRUPS
An eld-ti- rrmr-lr- . tile and clleta. I
aUiaiUartioa. i'ru-- e 8j cenu it bottle. I

MALE BV A I.I. imflllUsT- -

MOKFH1NK H ABIT
Xo pay ttil ci:rMl. Tayearn eetahlUheii, 1,""U
enred. Stat can lr.

THS BEST IS CHEAPEST."
nciSHL TUDCCUCDC SAW MILLS.

CUftrHnllen
rsnlfedtoatt sections. Wnrelor SI.E funs. Pamphlet

at Taylor Co- - ManaiVla. obl-- a

TTTORK 8LXT BY MATT la Mea and ymmg men
V cij ir.-f- t a" h m--. i cauva-iiig- . Ad-

dress, w.th stauip, P. O. H i &. I n onv lie,

a o..nnmreataI,T eof the be- -
V M I rs.Owem. V. nnil-ruiil- e Harness tn tne V.S.
isawiale pru.--- t , oousu-aer- Nonv.chine t

Tva DBt7icifEa-s-- or lucrs ; rw if lovi a
A BDsaaaosKT UICTS. T. S UK. SIX P1ITKBCU

EX t;B i Aireuttan-- i A ns wanted tor oat ly",''l ant.jl t iik-- In . Habeas to.rua. AL ItGATti-,.Sle- Button

DRS. J. X.& J. B. H0BEXS1CK.
oJHK.K1. urLlrF-- I WITH TnK EFFECTS
Shoou - ."iBL.K AND "EKCI K1AUZATION

BtloK' 0,,!, oa,l """s Phdadel-J"'- 1;

?''i,er,0r ml or b per . duni.g the UoaaA. SL to i P. M.. s nd to P.
Hot D' ""1' know hisand the wav to improve it snon'd read

cent on receipt oi a amp.

FREEtEhHdDanihH.i.i,

ruarantoid ampwynrant, addnas t. W. iaTa
CTJLLEN'S ANTISEPTIC,"

Bml tnaksLTU. u 1 W1- -1 t-- inHAUj faaf
If tXl

luueo oruer or nxia.mla A,VrrVU.,7ririii rstckam it

STOPPED FREE
aVaywaW,

i Insane Pvrsons Kfwtorpd
B 1! I Dr.KLINE 3 GKEJT

NPRUP R PQTfiDCD

I . ' Tpta 'i ti trial hnnle tree t

$5 tO $20IT',"-,,- , hou- - Rampie worth
Poruand-Vaia--

1
Alre Co.

V71 WHEM All (iu l a?,. lm
Twrouxti.yrup. Tastweood. H

iivxi-wla a

For You,
Madam,

"NTiose Complexion betrays
some hnmiliatins imperfec-
tion, whose mirror tells yonthat yon are Tanned, Sallowand dLsflgnred in connte-aan.- ce

or haie Eruptions,
Ikedness, Kou-hne- ss or

tints of

Kalnir8511
harmlessand delishtfnl article, pro--

fUlfi,t-,nKt-s the artiflci-"t- y

no observern detect, and irhich
becomes permanent if theohalalmisjudicionsly


